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Mokamah area, in Bihar. In that connec
tion, you have said that steps would be 
taken to improve the conditions there. 
The doctors in your Mental Hospital are 
interested in Bivjng private treatment to 
the patients who come to the hospital. 
Tberefore, I would like to know from the 
hone Minister what steps are proposed to 
be taken to check tbe malpractices being 
indulged in that hospital. 

SHRJMATI MOHSINA KIDWAI : The 
first question is what Government are 
doin&. for treatment of menta I diseases. As 
I have already said, there are two National 
HOfpitals which are governed by the 
Centra) Government. The rest of the 
hospitals are controlled by the State 
Governments. We ~haU inquire into the 
case of the hospital which you have sped· 
ficaJly mentioned. 

SHRl KALI PRASAD PANDEY ; 57 
patients had died due 10 the negligence of 
the officers in the Mental Hospital. My 
submission is that you should take some 
concrete steps to streamline the working 
of the hospital. 

·391. SHRI JITENDRA PRASADA 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the State-wise percentage of literacy 
in the country as in 1951 and in 1984; 

(b) the National literacy percrntage at 
present; 

(c) the steps being taken to bring the 
educatfonaUY backward States at least at 

par willt the N atiooa( Jitefa~y porcen ..... ; 
and 

(d) the time by which nation can achieve 
cent.,., cent literacy and measures b4'iDJ 
taken in thia field ? 

THE MJNISTER OF EDUCATION 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) to (d). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. 

Statement 

(a) A st.Jtcment showing the State-wise 
percentage of literacy according to 
195 I and .981 census is at 
Ann(.·xure I. 

(tt) The National literacy percentage as 
pcr 1981 census is 36.23. 

(c) A statement indicating steps taken 
to bring thl~ educationally backward 
States at lenst to reach the national 
literacy percentage is at Annexure 
II. 

(d) The Sixth Fh·e Year Plan envisased 
removal of illiteracy in the 1.5·35 
age group by J990. H.owe,,·cr, the 
rate of pr(lgrcss towards the realisa
tion of thi~ objective would depend 
on discussions with the Planning 
Cornmissh.m and finalisation of the 
Seventh Plan proposals of this 
Ministry as regards the coverage and 
targets under the programme, and 
measures to achieve the same. 
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Literacy rate 195 I Cell_. LitcnlCY ratc 1981 Census 

fs 

Stat" P"ce~tqe Slates/UTs/ Percentage 
------~-.. -- ------ -'" . .-

IND1A 
North InJia 

Uttar Prade.h 
East India 

Bihar 

Orissa 
West Denaal 

Chandernagore 
Assam 

Manipur 
Tripura 

Sikkim 
South India 

Madras 

Mysore 
Travancorc-Cochin 
Coorg 

West India 

Bombay 

Saurashtra 
Kutch 

Central India 
Madhya Pradesh 

Madhya Bharat 

Hydcrabad 

Vindhya Pradesh 
Bhopal 

North-West India 
R.ajasthan 

Punjab 

Himachal Pradesh and Bilaspur 
PEPSU 

Delhi 
Ajmer 

ActN Islands 

16.61 
10.80 

10.80 

16.81 

12.23 

15.80 

24.54 
42.36 

]8.07 

11.41 

15.52 

7.34 

22.80 
19.29 

20.58 
46.41 

27.21 

23.83 

24.S6 

J8.47 

17.06 
10.93 

13.46 

10.82 

9.16 

6.09 

8.17 

13.26 
8.41 

16.13 

7.71 

11.99 

30.36 
2000 

2S.77 

INDIA 

Andhra Pradesh 
Ass~m 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

liaryana 
Hinlachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
MeghuJaya 

Nagaland 

Orissa 
Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Sikkim 

Tamil Nadu 
Tripura 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

Ualon Territories 

A&N Islands 

Arunachal Pradesh 
Chandigarh 

Dadra & Nagar Havcli 

Delhi 

Goa, Daman & Diu 

Lnkshadwecp 
Mizoram 

Pondicherry 

36.23 

29.94 

_* 
26.20 

43.70 

36.14 

42.40 

26.67 

38.46 

70.42 

27.87 

47.18 

41.35 

34.08 

42.57 

34.23 
40.86 
24.38 

34.05 

46.76 

42.12 
27.16 

40.94 

51.56 

20.79 

64.79 

26.67 
61.54 

56.66 

55.07 
S9.88 

SS.8S 

Pilura of India for 1981 exclude Assam where Census could not be held due to 

diJturbed conditions prevailing at the time of Census. 
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Measlires taken to bring 'he et/"cflti(lffftl/y bticJcward SIllies ttl lea8l1B"tHIt1lt 

the lIaliona/literacy COve'Il6B 

The following nine States nameJy
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Jammu & 
Kashmir. Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal 
have teen identified as educationally back
ward States since these States account for 
more than 70 per cent of unenro]Jed 
children in the age group 6-14. All these 
States except West Bengal have also 
literacy rates below the national average. 
The following steps have been initiated in 
the nine educationally ba('kward States for 
achieving univcrsulisation of elementary 
education and eradication of illiteracy: 

0) Special central assistance on SO : SO 
sharing basis for non-formal educa
tion scheme for ellmentary age 
group children; 

(it) Central a~sjstance on 90: 10 sharing 
bdSis for funning non-formal educa
tion centres exclusively for girls; 

(Hi) CentrdJ assi~tar,cc on JOO(?~ hasis to 
voluntary organisations for running 
non-furmal education centres; 

(iv) Centnll assistaJICC on 80 : 20 sharing 
basis for appointment of 8000 women 
tCCH..'hcrs in prim.lry schools; 

(v) Centtal assistance on 1000/0 basis to 
voluntary organisations for running 
early childhood education centres; 

(vi) lnstitution of awards for excellence 
in performance in the enrolments of 
girls separately under the formal and 
non-formal systems; 

(vii) Constitution of a National Commit
tee on Point 16 of the 20 Point 
Programmes to guide the impJcmen
tation of the Proglammcs of univer
salisation of elementary education 
and adult education and setting up of 
Tusk Forces for elementary educa
tion in these States. 

A .... t Edacatloa 

(viii) The State Governments and Union 
Territories have been advised to : 

(a) cover on priority basis all the 
districts having literacy rate 
below national average; 

(b) Ensure that at least 50% of the 
learners enrolled in the Adult 
Education Centres are women; 

(c) Mnkc special efforts to enroll 
the other weaker section of the 
society; 

(d) Give priority to the opening of 
the Adult Educatioll Centres in 
the rural and Adivasis areas 
and to loca te such centres in 
Bastis of SC/ST as far as possible; 

(e) Encourage voluntary organisa
tions to participate in the pro
gramme by conducting Adult 
Education Centres especially 
Cor women. For the purpose, 
grant·in .. aid rules have been 
reluxcd to accommodate those 
agcncies which are willing to 
run a smaller number of centres 
say five or so, exclusively for 
women; 

(f) Lay special emphasis to start 
post literacy and follow up 
programme to ensure that neo
literates do not lapse into illi· 
teracy; and 

(I) Monitor among others the 
participation of students and 
non-student Youths in Adult 
Education. To provide further 
boost to the Adult Education 
Prosramme, a scbeme of awards 
bas been iOltituted f«excellent 
PCl'fQCJDa8OCt in ARk Literacy 
for women. 
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[Translation} 

SMR.I nTENDRA PRASADA: The 
hon. Minister has given a very detailed 
reply. I would like to know the reason 
why some ~f the States Jagged behind in 
the matter of literacy. In the details given 
by you, you have saiG that some St:ltes are 
below lht' national average in the m ltter 
of 1iter~ y. What are the reasons for this 
and what has beeu the imp~,ct of the steps 
taken to bring them up to national level 
~md whcn were such steps given elft'ct to ? 
At the same time, the steps tnken by you 
include sanction of grants to various 
organisations in !-lome States. In this 
connection, I would like to know whether 
Government have received complaints to 
the effect thelt some organisations in some 
of the St.ttcs have misused these gn'nlc; and 
if so, the action beir g taken by Govern
ment on thcsl" complaints. 

SHRI K. C, PAl'.: r : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
PHI tl.dly, it h~IS his(orkal re~IS(lIIS. Post
indcpcndcl'l.:c figure stave been giv(.'n in it 
indicating the It \ d of litcr.,cy ill 1951 und 
the level of liter<lcy <lCCc. rding to the 1981 
census. From this, you will find that some 
Stales have uchicved more progrcs~ whereas 
there arc some States \\Ihich h,lvc not done 
so well in thh field. The: nUlllbc.r of schools 
a State can OP( n, the quantum of resources 
it has, the number of children attending 
schools, the drop-out ratc and the extent 
of interest shewn by them in the Adult 
Educa'ion Programme-nil these things 
have ~n impact on the level of literacy, 

So fur os the question of providing 
assistance is concerned, us J havc said in 
the statement, the Central Govcrnmeut 
provide assistance for the schemes. A 
sum of about Rs. 10 crores has been pro
vided in 1984-85 to the nine educationally 
backward States for Non-Formal Education 
Scheme. 29 Jakh twelve thousand children 
arc studying in the Non-Formal Mix 
Centres and beside this, Rs. 2,68,00,000 has 
been provided for girls, whereas the 
number of centres is 20,700. Thus, it is 
clear that assistance has been given. From 
the available figures, I think. central 
assistance has helped a lot. I have also 
given the fiaures relating to the extent of 
covClAIe and the number of boys enrolled. 

So Car as the question of complaints is 
concerned, we shall look into them, if some 
complaints are received. According to my 
knowledge, th ... re is no complaint at 
present. 

SHRJ JITENDRA PRASADA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the question asked by me 
was whut steps were taken by you, when 
they were taken and what their result was. 
I think it is not possible to remove illite
racy with the steps taken by you. You 
have said in your Siatcm~nt that the Sixth 
Five Ye If Plan envisaged removal of 
illiteracy ill the 15-35 age group by 1990. 
You are going to e'Volvl;! a new education 
policy, Have you made ~lny reference to 
the Planning Commission for inclus!on of 
the programme in respect of removal of 
illiteracy in the Sevcllth Plan? Apart 
from these measures, what other steps do 
you propose to tdke· to bring literacy at 
least among the children? Will the 
Cenlr .. ll GovernJTI..!nt sanction some grant 
for those districts of the States where the 
percentage of literacy is low and ensure 
the opening of primary c;chool~ on priority 
basis in these distrkts ? 

SHRI K.C. PANT: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the scheme in the current Sixth Five Year 
Plan is meant f' r thlSL' nine educationally 
hackw.lrd States. but scme districts in 
other states where likr~ cy is below the 
natic,mll 14vrrage have bu n left out. We 
intend to rrc,j(le ,s'i~t:.ncc to those 
dbtril. ts alsl) d\ rin!! thL' Sl V(f th Five Year 
Plan period. Their flumb(.r is 243. But, 
until the Seventh Five Year Plan takes a 
final shape, it is difficult to say how much 
money will be provided for it. Only when 
the Seventh Plan tdkcs a final shape, I 
sh.dl be able to say something categorically. 
We endeavour to include other districts 
as well. So far as the question of opening 
primary schools is concerned. this is the 
concern of the State Governments an d it 
is for thc-m to do it. 

[English] 

SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI : We all know that the biggest 
chunk of children who stay out of element
ary schools are from schcdukd castes and 
scheduled tribes, girl students and the 
poorest sections of the society, because 



poverty aftd Ulitetae) go coa.dler, 1ft 
order to bring these children into the 
Jeneral streaM of elementary cdu¢adon. 
rather than just leavinl them tonoo-fortnal 
ecfucation. some sort of incentives are 
ht.lpful, . s We have seen in West Ben,_). 
But due to constraint of resources, adequ
ate incentives cannot be given by the 
States. 

Now, in view or this sit\lation, ) would 
request the Minister to state wbetb« he 
will considEr ir.clusion of an ~ddidolat 
point in nddition to tht"se Stven points in 
Annexure II, viz. (a) special assistance to 
the nine identified States fOT ~ViDI incon ... 
tiv('s in the form of midday meals, school 
uniforms, fit e books and slates and a 
minimum stipend to the poorer &heduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe students, 80 

that their parents can send them to school 
rather than to some work and (b) the 
names ... 

MR. SPEAKER : You cannot go on 
like that. It is a supplementary. 

SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI : Names of the States which 
have been liven under this Item No.6 in 
Annexure II. 

SHRI K.C. PANT: Sir, the point is 
wen taken that it is usuany the disadvant ... 
ageous groups~ Le. Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and girls, who are behind 
in the race for education. Even in the 
rate of drop-outs, these constitute a 
large chunk. Therefore, the point is well 
taken and in fact, whether it is non-formal 
education or adult education. special 
attention is attached to these groups. 
Now on the question 0 f mid-day meals 
and uniforms and so on, some States do 
it and some do not, depending on their 
resources and it will be desirable from 
many points view to do that. But whether 
there is an exact correlation between 
enrolment in the cducation.d institutions 
and these factors is not established by 
studies. But I do not want 10 go by those 
studies. I think it is a desirable end. 
What is even more effective is pre
school education. Even a short pre-school 
education seems to ensure continuity of 
education later on. That, we are attempt
ing and a beginning is made. We will try 
to extend it. 

SHaJ K"N. Pa4~N : lAt. S"'_, 
Sir, error. of J'uPo" ha.. bee •• at .. 
adult educatiol aiD" 1"1 and hardal 
penon_oJ in t.he admiftiatratiOll. &Del 
potkJdaila, the comlDOQ IMO it of the 
view that the monoy I1Hult on adult edv.ca. 
tion has not liven the desired retUftlI. 
This ~~Pe-et !lua n:ever been &«u,U,. 
examinrd. I want to know from the bon. 
Minister whether he would like to .... 
ecrtaill by conductio. a satftpJc •• rwy how 
much return there bad been and whether 11 
i. a ract that many voluntary or_oi.tions 
are nUausina these funds includinl lome 
orpilisations bavi.oa a Partioular line of 
thinkioJ who roil ute fundi to the time of 
crores of rupees unmindful of the returns ? 
Keeping in vi(cw the neW education polky 
which is beina formulated. will you arraD,. 
to let a sample survey conducted to know 
the factual position ? 

SHat K. C. PANT: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
if we are to make thoac people literate 
who have crossed 15 years of ale and are 
illiterate, there is no other alternative 
except adult education. You may live it 
any name, but the line of action will be the 
same ... 

[English] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: How 
can it be called child education? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: How can it be 
possible 'l 

MR. SPEAKER Grown-up child. 

[Trans/at Ion) 

SHRI K.. C. PANT : Efforts will have 
to be made to remove its shortcominp. 
However, it has been seen that many 
people who were educated under the Adult 
Education Programme became Illiterate in 
course of time. When such tbioas come 
to lisht, they have also lot to be manaled. 

You have said that some otJalIisations 
were indulging in malpractices. But I 
know there are also orpnlsatioDs which 
ate doiDJ a fine job. Thereforo, I am Dot 
prepared to condemn aU the otaanlaatioDl 



....... t_e I. aometldn •• ~ qaialt 
tItcm te be IooMcI ibt~ 

SRIU k. .. N .• UDMAN : I have' ...... 
ted tbat you abould conduct a sample 
turv.01, from which we caB ,;.sdae it, result. 

(&wlll6) 

Mll. SPEAKER: Shri Kri.hna Kumar. 
J caDAot live all the time to aU tho 
Memben wbo raise their banda. 1 have to 
distribute it amOD, so maRY member •• We 
"aYe to live. cbanee to the new members 
also. 

SHIll S. KRISHNA KUMAR: Is it 
not a lad fact that more than half or 
almost three-fourths of the entire: illiterates 
in the world are in our country 1 The 
Minister's answer, I am afraid. reOccta a 
somewhat routine approach. There is an 
esample of some Socialist co"otries, for 
instance Cuba, where illiteracy was wiped 
out Ja 1 or 1 years through a mass move
rnent.~ I would like to ask the Minister 
.1leti.it~iJ Government win be prepared 
to orAsico a mass movement. using all 
the literates and educated people in the 
country - no1 .001, the Gouernment machi
nery -to wipe out illiteracy durin, the 
period of the 7th five year plan. 

SHal K. C. PANT : I very much weJ
conle the sugiestion and seek the co
op~ration of my hon. friend to make up 
for any deficiencies in the Government 
structure. There are " lakh University 
students in the National Service Scheme 
(NSS) who aro .even to-day cnsa,cd in the 
Adult Education Proaramme. But I fully 
.... ce with the sentiment that unto. this is 
made into a mus movement, unless youna 
people; teachcn. e~ .and trade 
unions ftJ1t invoJvod. and also utt1., my 
friends here are an b'Volv~-because tbey 
are the keys to the suoom qf a proararhme 
like tl\isln mobilizint public opinion, public 
enlhu.bltm aad motivation-thinp will be 
difficult. Tbetefote, I very much welcome 
the Ill.estion; and I hope it will be 
followed up by COftcrete cooperation in 
furtherfnl this proaramme. 

mep..., ......... fare hetweea 
He .... IIDd i_I 

~92. SHIt! OADADHAR SAHA ; 

IHl\I AJIT KUMAR SABA : Will the 

MJnil1..r of RAILW A YS be pleased to 
lcate : 

(a) wbether any disparity in the fare 
cbaqed between Howrah and Siuri (West 
Btap!) was brou,ht to the notice of the 
Rdway department in 1984 ; 

(b) *hether there was any such lapse on 
the part or the Railway authorities while 
charging the train fare bd w.:(.n Howrah 
and Shnt; 

(c) if so, whether Railways is making 
arrangement for the refund of excess fare 
cbatged from the passengers; 

(d) if 80, how it is proposed to be 
refunded after a lapse of considerable 
period; 

(e) whether such discrepancies were 
noticed in oth!'r Railway~ in the country; 
and . 

(f) if so, the detaiJs thereof and the 
remedial steps tuken by Government? 

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS 
(SHRI BANS( LAL) : (a) to (c) . Yes, 
Sir. 

(d) Easter.. RaIlway h1ve notiiied in a 
local ncw8pap~r. published from Calcutta, 
infor'ing the persons concerned. who are 
abou~239 in number, to claim fllr refund 
of RS. 2/· each which will be granted on 
due verific~tion. 

(0) and (f). Yes. Sir. Oue case occur
red in Southern RailwaY. The route of 20 
Up Trhandrum Central-Madras Mail 
which was earlier pading through Coimba .. 
tore, was changed to byp?ss Coimbatore 
but the fare from Chengar.a~bcrry to 
Madras was continued to be charged via 
Coimbatorc. This discrep~mcy W~IS rectified 
as soon as it (arne to notice. Railways 
have been instructed to ensure that the 
fare& are charged by the routes actually 
travelled and there are no dis{"fcpancies of 
tltis nature. 

SHRI GADADHAR SAHA : In reply 
to the question. the hon. R.aHway Minister 
$dmitted tbat lhere were lapses, and that 


